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The 1st Canadian' Parachute IlP,ttaUon in Franco "
(6 June' -' '6 S.e.l1.tember...1.9.44) __---",

1., ,T~.i!\ report is the story in outline of the participa-
tion"of the 1st Canadian Purachute: ,Battalion in, the Allied Invasion
of France. The period covered is'Srom D-day, 6 Jun 44 'to the

',' \jnit' s return to'England on 6 Sep '44. The format.1on oj this uriit,
and the problems arising 'out of its early training in the United
Stat~si Canada and the Unite~ Kingdom, have been briefly discussed

"in an, earlier report (No. 138). ' , , ,'" , ,. , . .
r > .. ' • ' , • , '" 1"

2. .After its arrival in:the U~ited Kingdom on,28 Jul 43,
under 'the command of Lt.-Col. G.t.p. Bradbrooke, the Ba~tali6n had
ten. mo~ths' extensive training in preparation for the a1rDorn.~. r~';
phase of the Allied assault. During this period of training" and
subsequently during action i~ France, the unit formed part ~l the
3fd Parachute Brigade of the British 6th Airborne Division. The
latter formation was included in 21 Army Group Which, under the
co~nd of 'General Sir .Bernard Montgomery, comprised the British
and Canadian component of the Allied forces that invaded France.'
The follOWing brief account will inevitably make frequent reference
to the activities of the British formations under whose command 1
£dn'Para Bn served, in order that the relationship o~ the ~t,to
the operation c.s a whole may be clearly established.' . -

= '1 ·ul~.. .• . _"7~'

3. . Material for this report has been drawn from the unit
War Diaryj.substantiallY supplementej b~ ~he War Diary of 3 Para
Bde (Brit, and from sitreps and the,S·' _wents'of officerS who'
particl.p.ated in the airborne assault: ,Ma" references throughout
this report refer to: FRANCE! 1'100,000, CAEN-FALAISE~ S~eet ?F;
LE'HAVRE _ PONT-AUDEJ.'ER, Shee. 8E; and LISIEUX ~ BERNAy, Sheet 8F.

, ,

,.. , GENERAL PLAN OF THE INVASION
"

•

4. 'The general plan of the Allied: invasion of France in
Operation "OVERLORD" is described in the report, -- "Canadian
Participation in the Operations in North West Europe

l
1944. Part,

I. The As~~ult and Subsequent Operations of 3 Cdn D v and 2 Cdn
Armd Ede". i¥ In very condenspn f9rm the ,initial Joint Plan
visualized a night attack by .,mbers, in very great strength, fol
lowed by a large-scale attack by aIrborne troops. The latter '.
would precede and prepare for the main seaborne invasion, wh,l.ch '
would take place under the co"or or further air support and' a,
tremendous naval bombardment. The ecneral area of the attack was
that portion of tQe north-easte~n coast of NORMANDY in the viein-
ity of CARENTAN, BAYEUX and CAEN. "

"

"

5. The airborne att.~" :omprised two major operations.
In the western sectorLon the ril:ht of the Al'1ed landing~ near
CARENTAN and VPJffiEVIL~ beaches, two American ~l 'o'n~., 02 and
101 Airborne Divs, ~ere to make a descent 1n preparation for the
seaborne landings in that area. In the eastern sector, allotted

'.

# Still in preparation.
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to British and Canadian forces, 6 Airborne Div, forming part of 1
Corps of the Second British Army~ was given the important task of
protecting the left flank of 3 (Brit) ..Inf Div, which was to land
on the beach west of OUII'TREllAlI uno to capture CAEN by H-plus-12
hrs. 6 Airborne Div was to deny the enemy use 0; the area between
the River ORNE and the River DIVES north of the road TROA~N (1667)
- SANNERVILLE (1368) _ COLOl~BELLES (0770) and to hold this bridge
head until seaborne reinforcements arrived. During the period of
planning, the code name "NEPTUNE" was given to the assault phase
of the projected operations in the British sector. (An explanation
of the relationship of -the code name "NEPTUNE" to "OVERLORD'" is
given in the report "Canadian 'Participation in the Operations in
North West Europe, Part I".)

-6. Formations of 6 Airborne Div, which was c6mman~ed by
Maj.-Gen. R. N. Galc~ O.B.E., M.C., were 3 Para Bde Gp (which "

"included 1 Cdn Para Bn), 5 Para Bde Gp, 6 Airlanding Bde Gp, and 1
Airlanding Reece Regt. Brought under command for operation "NEP-
TUNE" was 1 S.S. Bde. Each of these five forces was assigned
important tasks within the divisional area. 5 Para Bde (7, 12 aDd
'13 Para Bns) "in the r61e of securing a link with 3 (Brit) Inf Div
was ~rdered {o.seize and hold the two bridges that crossed the ,
CANAL DE CAEN A LA MER (0974) and the ORNE River (1074) near
BtllOUVILLE, and to establish a bridgehead in the RANVILLE area
(1073). Immediately to the south, 6 Airlanding Bde Gp (1 R.U.R.1_
2 Ox! Bucks) was to come down on a landing zone west of AMFRtvIL~
(1174) and to secure a firm base area between ESCOVI~LE (1271) and
the ORNE River. Making a glider landing east of RA~~ILLE (1174)
~ate on D-day, the Airlanding Reece Regt was to strike southwards
beyond the divisional boundary, with the intention of establishing
a base at CAmNY (1064) from whlch further offensive operations
east and southeast could be carried out. To the north the Com
mandos of the seaborne 1 S.~. Bde <3 4 and 6 Commandos, and 45 .'
(RM) Command), landing on the OUISTREHAM beaches, were assigned.
the task of .opping up the coastal area between the ~RNE and DIVES
Rivers as tar south as LE PLEIN (1275) - VARAVILLE (.1875). The
job of preventing the entrance into the area of enemy reinforce
ments from the east, by demolishing six bridge~ across the DIVES
and one of its tributaries, the DIVETTE, and by denying the use of
all main roads within the divisional area was given to 3 Para Bde
(under the command of Brig. S.J.L. Hill, D.s.o., M.C.). In addi
·tion the brigade was made responsible for silencing an enemy coast
defence battery at MERVILLE (155776). (W.D.~ 3 Para Bde 0.0. No.1,
19 May 44. Copy placed in V/.D., 1 Cdn Para Bn, May 1944,).

7. Division of the objectives of 3 Para Bde between its
component units saw 9 Para Bn being given the road-denial tasks in
the north (including the destruction of the LERVILLE battery), 8
Para Bn receiving the bridge-blowing assignments in the soutQeast
Ja~t'of the area, and 1 Cdn Para Bn (commanded by Lt._Col. G.F.P.
Bradbrooke) being allotted to operations in the eastern and cent
ral sector, in the ROBEHOMME (1972) - VARAVILLE (1875) - LE MESNIL

• (13"72) triangle. The specific tasks of the Canadian unit as
enumerated in the 3 Para Bde Operation Order were as follows.

••

(1)

( 11)

"Secure and protect DZ (1775) during landing
of the Bde Gp by destruction of enemy HQ
area VARAVILLE and neutralization of enemy
if occupying houses area 167753.

"Destroy bri!lge at VARAVILLE 186758 by H
plus 2 hours and cover demolitions until
relieved by 1 SS Bde MQI before H plus 5
hoUrs.
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.. /:",: ',\J~i)'il?elltroybridges, ilt R(Jii~c»~ 195:?~7'and " ' "
'.,,.;',,,/ .tT ~99739 br H,plU,": 2, hqurs and' eovet de1""l1~ ,
, ,}"cid . , j;ions '," B»t 'thet'''!, is no, i114iGlltion' 011 the '''"
" '.' ;' ; ,,.1'25',000' mllp of the area of tho existence "

'" ., 'of any bridge, or nl'1ed' for one, at 199739. "
" : : I Nor does the ,account of the operation in 1 " '
~ ;0;; "':." .., Cdn Para' Bn' s War Diary make any reference':\ I 1.1.~..:'.

))-r;(\ ,j " " r' to the destruction of such ii bridge', It . ,. ,
"l; '; i ,.'~ may be as sum.ed that this wa~ 'one of 'a 1lUIIl- '

1" {r'" ...... r 'l,ber';!>f, Amall bI'ipges over ditches within • ',0
, ~ r" "B" C ,r .... , ')' '

~,.ch Cl.f :r"'l. . /r ompa..y s apea.. . . :. ~ I t •.';~

:'-.;.·..~~~l '(¥~)"" ~cov~r"move, to' and "ss\lult ,on battery (MER-'lL:;.', 0

j' r m \" ' f r+ VILLE)' by 9 Para Bn from interference "rom' '1" ,r<... " i-
h

.f:,.. .. :..,SOUl; • .. " .... ...

."

(v) "Seize and hold the area around the road
'junction 141728." ', ,

(ibid; para 8,)
",

.j. •
"

'lT~S road junction topped the narrow LE PLEIN - BOIS DE BAVENT
rid&~, a strategic feature, ,180 feet high, dividing the ORNE a~

_DIVES vall~s. Poss~ssion of.this thicklY wooded ,ridge would pro
tect the BENOUVILLE 'bridges (S~e para 3) and prevent enemy
observation of the RANVILLE bridgehead.. tW.D. L Cdn Para Bn, Jun
~4, "Appreciation of Ili'tuati<ln by Brig. S.J.L. Hill, D.S.O., II.C.,
'14 Apr «".) Because 0'1: these fact'ors ·the vicinity of the cros.
roads was selected as the site of the 3 Para Bde Command Post,
with he.dqu"rters of the three battalions grouped· around it. Of
the above task~~~or l'qdn Para'Bn, (i) and (ii',were assigned to
"C" Coy (i11) and (v) to "B" Coy and (iv) ,to "AI. Coy' (Kistl Sec
file! ASP/l Cd~'Para Bn(C/I, Foli6 No. III (c). 1 Can Para Bn 0.0.
No. ,28 l'ay «). ", " ,"

r ,
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'1 'THE ~SSAUL'!; (6 J1)N, «)

•

.\ t II •

8. After a po,\tponeJ!lent of 24,' hoursl-because Of unr.vour-
"ble weather, the AllJ,el1 invasiQJ;l of FRANCE began in the early
h~urs of 6 J~ 44. 1 Cdn Para Bn had emplaned late on 5 June! in
.J;wo sectiOl}s. ''''''C'', Company, moving ,with Idvi Bde HQ to neutr.l ze

, opposition on,the Dropping Zone, took off ~n twelve Albemarles
from HAR\1ELL airfield between OXFORD and READING, at,?230 hra.
The remainder'of the 6attaldon lef~ from DOWN AMPNEYl:petween
SWINDON'a~ C~RENOESTER, at 2325 hfs travelling in j8 Douglas
C-47 Dakotas! three of.-which towed gliders" carrying jeeps and
trailers loaaed with ammunition and, signals equipment.' Each
parachutist carried normal equipment, including fighting knife,
toggle rope, escape kit, with French currency, and two 24-hour
raS~ons., ln ,all a man's:load amounted tp approximately 70 pounds.
!'c lJ!eci'll ;duty party'·rrom ~he 1st Canadia'1 Parachute, Traini11g, .'
.OOlllllany ,at-tended the' battalion to, the concentratiol1,areaJ,''lnd
fi'~~I'""d 'it,.pf 'var~PI1!, adminiS,trative tasks during tM flila:J,
§r,~gas of ,pr.eparlltion. for the assault. ,i' ".
I'~.~ •. rt, .. tl.)l 'I "1

9.• , It t./."" The Canadian descent ,rrem: the' skies upon the filjl-lds _
and woods ofl~ORMANDY was made between 0100 hrs and 0130 hrston
-P.day,(6",Tun ~f. ,C",!,paratively rew df the men h~~ tl)e desig- ..
,nated.~~opping,Zone., ~lthough flying conditions were good. and,
,landmarks( Clearly visib),a, the djspersion waS,;very bl\d I'·and the:"
actul\l dropp~ng BOne e~tepded-over a genera~ area (~ast ngs
12-19, nort"dngs 72-76)' ten times the size of 'that originally
projected. This apparently faUlty air navigation might have had
far more unfortunate results than actually ensued. Its result

, .
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was seen,~n ~~·~arge·numbe~ of prisoners .cePt~ed'iro~ the bette
lion on·the. fins.tdey,•. ,· Two ,platoons of,"B"'Coinpeny lended in the
marshy :'ground, s:6uth snd w,e.st, of'ROBEH0MME;' two,'miles from their
prescribedj).Z. One st1ck 'of tan men from 'IC" 'Company dropped
we st of t'he ORNE R,ivel',. below Otl'IST,REHAM more ..then four miles
from it.• intended. target.' Ti)"se parachutists w~re fortunate in
mak.ing the1J' way .to rejoin the battal'ibn oil the'!ollowing day.
That so many did r~turn:sefely,to'thei~'unitsp~ks well for their
individ\llll, init1et1ve and:.the thbt'ougtitiess of the briefing given
all ranks,p'~lor to,deperture £rom England. ~mong·the Vickers and
Morter Platbons there 'wes en unexpectedly heevy wastage in weapons,
Machine guns and mortars weTe cerried in speciel'kit bags, many of
which tor.e .loose duril'g the j)JDlP and:,were •. los~ .; !.VI.b., 1 Cdn hre
Bn, 6 Jun 44).;. ,:; .... ~ -r. ; , : .;;,;:1!

, '"

PROGRESS DURING ,D-DAY
,. '". .. ,

10. In spite of its initial dispersion the battelion
echieved surprise, and al~ objectives were speedily ettained. "C"
Compeny, having secured tne Dropping Zone demolishe~ the .pr.1dBe
across the·'DIVETTE River at VAMVILLE', and"engage\! a German strong
point just.·west of the, town. This position,· which had: to 'b~:'
cleared in order to se·C')lr.e. the Dropping Zone proveil much' more.
strongly held than hed ~een expected. ~By 1030 hrs the enemy p~l
box had surrendered,. but /lot 'before a large number of' C·anadian'·,
casualties had been susteined. ',Its capitulation was' l!1-rgely , .',
brought about by the effec:t of'tl1ll' P.I.K~T. bombs, eccording to'.
the' ~vidence of e Cenadian'mor·tllr detachment' coJIll!ian~er, who hact.
landed. on top of the enemy position and temporarily ,~en held :
prisoner. The reduction of this post, end the ~estruction of ,the
!)ERVIL'LE battery by',9 Pare Bn, removed the two .strongest local
ImelllY threats to the security of '"the brigade area. At 1500 hours
cycle troops of 6 Commando arrived, and "c" Compeny proceeded 'to
the bettalion area et LE lffiSNlL. Meanwhile the other Companies
had hed little difficulty in achieving their. objectives. "A"
Compeny, having covered the flenk of 9 Para Bn in its successful
assault on the bomb-shattered AffiRVILLE battery (86 Helifaxes anq
13 Lencastars of 6 Group R.C.l>oF. formed the major pert of a ',
'force which dropped a fuh bombload on the tel'get priOl:' to ths ..
assault) and its SUbsequent withdrawal to LE P4EIN, rejoined its
own battalion et the LE MESNIL - BAVENT crossrP8ds a:t 1530 hrs.
Blowing its bridge acr·oss the DIVES River, at,'ROBEHOMME "B" Coy
esta~lished a defence position and observetion post on ~OBEHOMME
HIL~,(1~3). ~It remained-there for a day and e half, after which
the "withdrawal under Germ~n pressure, of 6 Commendo from VARA
VILLE compftll;c\ ~he removal of the company from. its exposed for
ward site. It wes celled back under cover of darkness on the
night 7/B Jime., 'end reached Bn H.Q. at 0330 I;rs'on the morning,'
of 8 June. ' , "".. " "

'. ~ I', \ .

11. ' The Canadien battalion"s initial success was char-
acteristic'of tbet achieved by 3 Para Bde'end hy the Division as ,
a whole •. IAll bridges from TROARN,to Vl~AVILLE hed been bloWn by
the 3 Pera Bde units. ~y 1200 hI'S on D-day the important bridges
over the CANJ.L DE CAEN h LA'AffiR and the ORNE River west 'of RAN_
VILLE bed been c!,ptur~,d intect ..by 5 Para Bde I and, by "2100 hrs the
two airboJ:ne bettertons of 6 Airlending Bde (·1 R.U:R. 'and 2 Ox!
Bucks) had made successful glider landings. 1 Airlanding.~ecce
Regt was reported to h"ve probed to the outskirts of CAEN'~efore

rejoining'6 Airborne Div., Divisionsl F.D.Ls. had been established
through LONQUEVAL (0872), EStOV~LLE (1271) and elong the main rO!,d
running s~uth-eest to, buVexcluding, TROARN .(1667>. Continuel

••

. :. . ,,'
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:c:atta~s-irom the south had all been held (Bist Sec fIle, '~EF/l Cdn
". "¥aDa~gqLC/H, 6 Airborne Div Sltrep No.3, 7 Jun 44l. The first
, rotin.d 1jad been won, and now it was a question of 'hOlding on untll

seaborne ..reinfor'cements should arrive. 'The aerial phase of their
',. " 1;M:1;:1l1J, assault 'behind them, the members of 1 Cdn Para Bn were

.',r:' pe,etined: to. operate solely as infantry troops for the remainder
o ,of their stay in France. I~ine months were: to elapse before they
. 'again used parachutes to drop into action. In the meantime they

put into practice the lessons learnt during months of preparation
in qouthern England. And in the difficult weeks that followed
D-day, when enemy infantry and sometimes tank and S.P. attack had
·to be met with an inferior weight of fire power, the insistence
that had been placed upon intensive weapon-training at BULFORD
proved itself a worth-while investment (see Report No. 138).

TIlE LE MESNIL CROSSROIJ)S (7 - 17 JUN)

12. The morning. of D-plus-l found l,Cdn Para Bn (less the
"B" Company party still at ROBEHOIJ},lE) concentrated astride the LE
MESNIL crossroads protecting Brigade Headquarters. Three mortars
that had arrived by sea, replacing to some extent those lost
during the parachute descent, were set up in position in the
brickworks near the crossroads and ma~ed by the mortar platoon.
The expected counter-attack materialized in the early morning
hOurs, when German infantry of the 857 and 858 Grenadier Regiments
of 340 Div, supported byS.P.guns and a number of !~. IV tanks,
attacked the forward companies' positions. A surprise effect was
achieved by the mortars, which found an i~~al target in the
infantry grouped along the road, and the neavy casualties inflicted
upon the enemy considerably exceeded the Canadian losses in the
engagement. With the support that this mortar fire gave to the
battalion's infantry sections the ~ttack was repulsed, and the,
rest of the day was quiet save for activity by enemy snipers.
This·reverse inflicted upon enemy armour by lightly'armed air
borne fbrce~ is a decidedly. notable incident.

. ,
13. . For the next ten days event's' followel! a fairly regular
and unchanging pattern. Small-scale attacks of one-or two-platoon
strength on our part secured points of vantage on the edge of the
defended area, and helped to stabilize the brigade front. In
these operations artillery support was given by naval bombardment
(the cruiser "Arothusa t~ and one destroyer' were allotted to 3 Para
Bde for fire support - Appx "A" to 3 Para Bde 0.0. No, 1)., I'M
from field batteries.of 3 Brit Div ~rty, Which came in support of
6 Airborne Div early on D-day (302 Fd Bty came under command 
Trace "X· to 3 Para Bde 0.0. No.1). Constant patrolling, twenty.
four hours of the day, was maintair.ed by the battalion in attempts
to obtain information about,enemy dispositions and movements. In
general these patrols were unable to probe very deeply into the
opposing defences before they found themselves pinned down by
superior numbers, and were forced to return.to their own lines.
During the whole of this period sporadic shelling and mortaring
of the battalion and brigade positions continued without inf~icting
many casualties, and enemy snipers in trees and hedgerows proved
a nuisance factor untll they were "winkled out". },lore unpleasant
was the shootlng up of Brigade H.Q. and the I'ain Dressing Station
by Typhoons on 13 Jun when two Canadian officers were wounded
and a French female c!vl1i~n killed (W.O., 3 Para Bde, 13 Jun 44).
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14. Generally speaking the opposition encountered by the
Canadian battalion during its~lrst ten days in France had not been
severe. The enemy appeared to have f~w troop~ in the ereas attacked.
Most of the prisoners taken b!' 3 Para '!lde on D~day were Poles and

.. BU!isians, ~1llll1" 7 Jun 44). Later' in the fighting interrogation of
Polish deserter~ disclosed that 857 and 8,8 Gren Regts,of 346 Inf

,Piv, the forinations facing the '3 Para Bde front, wer.e ..reinforced
,ea1'ly in July by drafts fl'oma coast defence regiment near BOULOGNE.
Enqmy section~ were rop~rted, a& being so arr~nged that to'each Pole
ther.e. weM about e1.ght ,Go.r..""s. The latter randled, 'all automatic

,wellpollS (I'I.D:, 1 Cdn Para BO, 'ug 44, Appx No.3,' Interrogllt1on ,
Report, 11 'ug 44). Btl"!' the Germans took full advan~age of "over,
.and used their infantry weapons with persistence and. skill during
the1r frequent attacks upon the Canadian position. 01. British War
CorrespOndent gives a graphic account of the forCe of the enemy's
counter-attacks in the early days of the 'assault. '

While operations proceeded on the beaches and
on the other sid~ of the river and canal, the
Germans came at us with tanks and men, again
and again. ~t night he pushed p~trols forward,
probing and seeking out our weak spots. , ~very
day mPn died, men were Wounded, and our r~nks

thinned. But· the Germans got no,mere. his'
dead Were to be' found in the woods along the
11no.o, in 'the cornfields •• ,. everywhere. He ,::
left ~u1'nt-out tanks and smashed mort"rs.
~omet1mes -we were shelled for long periods,
and the blast stripped the trees and splat
tered intb slit trenches where i~ killed men.,

(Guy Byam, B.B.C. Wer Correspondent.
"l\, Great Feat of Arms''!. R&l10 Times,
Vol. 84, No. 1086, 21 ,)'ul 44.')

15. Maintenance of formations of 6.'Atrborne Div with
supplies "nd ammunition was ,effectively c"rried out, "fter the first
day's fighting, from the Divisional Maintenance Area at RANVILLE;
When the parachutists jumped on D.day, all personnel carried rations
for 48 hours and ammunition for 36 hours. A brigade dump of ammu
nition dropped trom.aircraft. at the. time of the initial assault was
formed by B.R.A.5.C.0. at Brigade Headquarters (W.D. 1 Cdn Para Bn,
June 1944. 'Adm Order No, 1,.. 29 ~!ay 44), 'On the night of 6/7 Jun,
a resupply drop from 50 planes took place'at the Divisional Main
tenance Area, two miles to the rear of the Canadian position and
for the' next two weeks maintenance air missions, without meeting
serious opposition from enemy fighter'Planes! effe~~ively handled
the matter of resupply for 6 Airborne Div (H st 5e~,1ile, AEF/l
Cdn 'Para> 'llrl/C!H, 6 Airborne Div 5itreps 2-27). ' , . ,.

IN AND OUT OF THE I.INE (20 JUN - 21 JUL)

16. Within a week from D-day, defences in the 3 Para Bde
area had:~een strengthened by the arrival of seaborne reinforce
ment. (the 3 Para Bde War Diary notes the arrivel on 10 Jun of
units of' 153 Bde of 51 (H) D.1v,-517 Gordons and 1 Gordons in,the
8 Para Bn area, end 5 Black Watch in the area of 9 Para Bnl., To
the north of the Canadian po· ... tnn German'resistance at BREVILLE
(1374) had been overcome, a!,d, the .;,c.le Brigade front from LE
PLEIN to' the BOI5 DE Ili,. "",f "ta·bili.ed. General Montgomery had
reportea. "We have won the battle oft the beaches", and in the
British sector Operation "OVERLORD" had entered its second phase •

•
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the defence of the Normandy bridgehead. On 17 Jun 3 Para Bde was
relieved in the line by 5 Para Bd~~ which had been defending the
southern appro,aches ,tQ ,the RANVILLt; brid'gehead. '
, ~ l~'. ~·I<:. '
1'7." ,For' three days the briga,de rema,ined in the RANlfIIJLE -
,~~~M'L~T~~,are~t'l Cdn Para Bn occupying positions just oti~.tde
the,,'1111age of ,RANVILLE ,(115734). The 'only" enemy activitY wa.." '
occ~sional ~~lling' of the main road that ran, through the village,
and';the Ganadians enjoyed their first relaxat.ion since D-day ~
TftenJ on 20 Jup, they moved to,a rest area -by the ORNE Ri~, near
BCARDE, (q7q)., During their Bve daylt', staY'I,they were bleised with
fine, warm weather" and parties were'dai~y organized for bathing
1n the, ,ORNE. '" An 'rmy cinema at LUC-SUR-l>lER ,provided welcome
~ntertainment. Sight-seeing'tours were arranged to enable all
'rariks to, visit the beaches at OUISTREHAM, the scene of ~ landing
of 3 (Brit) Inf Div, where they might learn something more of the
vast scale 0n which "OVERLOllD" was patterned.,"

..... lo'

18. On 25 Jun 3 Para Bde returned to "the LE MESNIL ',cross-
roads

l
the Canadian Battalion r~lieving 13 Para En at,tts tormer

posit on. The week that folLowed saw an intensifying of enemy
fire upon the brigade area, and the Canadian casualty list mounted
as a result of long range artillery shells, harassing mortar fire
and sniping, and, on at least two occasions, close-range bursts
40m 75-mm anti-tank guns. ' Because the closely wooded country

,di~,not allow long vision O.Ps., it was difficult to obServe fire,
and ranging by the battalion mortars in their counter-fire' ,had
to, be ,effel'ted by sound and map reference. ,Vigorous patrolling
continued in an attempt to pin-point enemy position~, but the
result~ gained were generally meagre and unsatisf.actory ~W.D.,
,l Can .Para Bn, 27 Jun 44). Both, sides had developed stNlng' "
defensive positions, supplemented by wiring and road blocks ... By
the, ,first week of July, when 3 Para Bde was again relieved I by 5'
Para Bde, the situation on the ridge had become one'of completely
stat~c warfare~ .. .... ~ .. ' ' I

", ",. l;.:\ _1,.1
,19. 0 .. From 4 Jul to 21 Jul the battalion again enjoyed Ii '
re~pite from fighting when it moved to the Divisional Rest Area
ontbe ~iver ORNE. The first week was spent in cleaning up.end '
restingraf~er the tour of dutY'in the line. '~rogress towards a
complete, mental and physical recovery was aided by rumours that
tlje Iliv,isio\) was shortly to ,return to England to reform and rerit"
UJllg.I,-l<l ,Jul,44); , The cheerill~.ncws of, the' fall of OltEN (9 Jul)
a~d the American success at 8T. LO' (18 Jul) suggested that the
period oflstatic warfare was ending, and from their battalion area
the 'Canadians saw, pouring across ,the ORNE on neWly constructsd "
pontoon bridges the huge masses of armour and troops that were '
taking part in {he big push southwards. During this period the
unit,was reinforced by the arrival of seven officers'and lQO other
ranks'frQm a Canadian Base Reinforcement Battalion. This'WBS'~
welCome addition to the fighting strength of the Parachut~,~tta

lion" which had ,sustained three hundred qasualties si>nce iD-4ll;Y'
(see wa" :'!O)., "The fact that these reinforcements..,were ntlt ' ,"
train~ parachutists mattered'Tlittle. Indeed, for the 'ro~ in' , ,
whicl! the battl!lion was to be 'engaged during ,'the r,ema,inder of
its ,tay ~ Fr,ance" well-trained and equtppeo infantr~en pro
vide~ tpe ~ost valu~b1e ~cquisition that, could ,ha~e been,Pupplied •

.~ ... ) . ..... "..,:. ,,",' ~'{1· .

.~ ...... ~ "~:":,,-.!~. .::\ ... ,
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BOIS DE BAVENT
(21 JUL

.'
BOIS Dlj: ,BURES ' .
17 AUG) .~

•

. .',
',',

20. ., .. ': ~ l Jhe battalion's hop;s for an early return to England ,
were not ~ be realized. On 21 Jul 3 Para Bde returned to the
line! moving to an area immediately south of ~ Para Bde t which
cont nued to man the LE MEfNIL position. The new brigaae erea
este~d.~long tha western edge of the thickly timbered BOIS DE

'BAVIlIPI", .~ Cdn Parll Bn relieving 12 De·vons in their posi tion
·astride'the LE MESNIL - TROARN road'at 136707. The weather had
:broken·, lind he.,. rain'had flooded the .country-side, necessitating

tihe imm~diate digging of new slit trenohes at the e~ of th~ wood.
That nifbl: the ,battalion was issued with its :f1rst,rum·'ratlon.',

21.· ,. Iftel' an uneventful week in the line the Canadians
were relieved by 8 Para Bn, on 27 Jul, and returned to the ORNE
River for a further short rest period. Ort the last day of July
the ~italion rejoined 3 Para Bde, taking over the positions of
7 flrgyll and Putherland Highlanders, of ~l Highland Div, west of.
the B0IS DE BtlRE8, (triangle l4070~) (The Battalion v· r Di 'r~' .
gives a map reference 1,000 metres to the east, but such a posi
tion is not,·borne out by current patrol reports appended to the
flugust ~ar,niaty). 3 Para Bde still held its place in the eentre
of the eastern line. TO its left the other formations of 6 Air- '
borne Div extended in order to the mouth of the ORNE - units of
1 p.S. Bde along the ridge north t~ the LE r=NIL crosoroads, 6·
Airlanding Bde between them and BREVILLE (1374)' and 4 S.S. Bde
completing the line from LE PLEIN (1375) to SAilENELLES (1376). . .•
On its right 6 Airborne Div was flanked by 146 Bde and other form
ations of 49 .(P.R.) Inf Div bending south and west through
DEMOUVILLE (1067) to.~rds C1EN. The remaining divisions of 1 Brit ,
Corps -·3 (Brit) Inf Div and ~l Highland Div - were in the rear, ..,'.
west of the ORNE (W.D., G.S.,E.D., First Cdn Army, Aug 44.
Location Statement First Cdn flrmy, 1 Aug 44.) Since 23 JUl, when
First Cdn Army took over the Eastern NORMANDY sector, 1 Brit Corps
had been under Cc.nadian operational coaunand (W.D., G.S.Ops 1st Cdn
Army! Appx 79.) and on the day on which 1 Cdn Para Bn returned to
the ine at the BOIS DE BURES (31 Jul 44), First Cdn Army assumed
command of 2 Cdn Corps in the CAEN area. Thus 1 Cdn Para Bn .
while still part of a British·brigade, a British Division a~ a .
B..i tish Corps, came for the first time under command of First ClIn f'
Army.

22. " For the first half of August the situation on 6 Air- '
borne Div's front saw little change. The Canadian battalion c on
tinued to send out patrols! but only meagre information about the
enemy was obtained (W.D., Cdn Para Bn, 6 Aug 44). Propaganda
broadcasts by means of amplifiers were arranged by Brigade Head
quarters! to encourage deserters! from whom identifications ot
enemy un ts might be made. (Pol sh deserters later stated that
the Germans ,dismissed the general contents of these broadca.t,
as incorrect in view of a few inaccuracies which were contai~ed
in the remarks about their own positions and strengths ~ W.D., 1
Cdn Para Bn, 'ug 44, Appx 3, Interrogation Report, l~ Aug 44.)
Da11y exchanges or arti1le,.,. and mortar fire took place, the Ger
man shells and bombs usually landing accurately upon the batta- '
lion positions. On l~ Aug enemy aircraft bombed the area to the
south ot the Canadian position. The tempo of the German arti1
ler7 tire increased. Patrols probing into the BOIS DE BURES that
night and the next day encountered no enelll7. It looked as though
the long period of static warfare were over. On the evening ot
16 Aug the unit received orders to advance the next da~.

..
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THE EASTWARD ADVANCE (17 - 26 AUG)
t

....

, ;
23. The ~orward nove which all ranks of l'Cdn Para Bn had
been awaiting for ten weeks, and which in ten da~ thereafter was
'to carry" them forty 'miles onwards to the mouth of the Riirer SEIIlE
(thirty mi~es as the crow flies) began early on the ~orn1ng ot
if tug, as part of an operation that set in motion the Whole 110e

". ·-held 'by.l Brit Corps. On the right flank or F~rst Cdn Arury F!,L-
: II1IlE' (H36) had fallen 06 Aug}; the pivot, of the enemy's Whole

po~ition in NORMINDY had been s~ashed and a large part of his
,~rmy was encircled and being destroyed, while the remainder re
treated"'east'",rd. As its share of the general Allied offensive
1 Brit Corps, whose boundary with 2 Cdn Corps ran approxim£tely
along the line northing 50, through ST.PIERRE-8UR.DIVES (2649),
was directed to advance on LISIEUX (5387) (.D.,G.S.Ops, ~.Q.
Fir~t Cdn Arl'll", Appx 66, G.S. Memo, 16 'ug 44). .-

-'; .'
24. The corps hont stretched from' the mouth of the ORIlE',
River to ST. PIERRE.SUR_DIVES, and was peld by 51 (H) Div and 7
(Brit) Irmd Div in the south. 49 (Brit) Div in the centre, and 6
Airborn~'piv in the north. 6 Airborne Div was practically in the
sa~e'positions it had seized on D~day hom SALLENELLES (1376) to
tbnlbutskirts of TROARN (1667). 1 Belgian Group (Light Brigade)
and~oyal Netherlands Brlgad~ (Prinses Irene) had co~e under com
mand in the AMFREvILLE - BR~VILLE area (1374), w~ile southwards
along the LE PLEIN - BOIS DE BAVENT ridge were stationed in order
6 Airlanding Bde1 1 S.S. Bde, 3 Para Bde, and 4 S.S. Bde. In
ressrve-·.t RJ,NVILLE was 5 Para Bde. (For a note on the employment
of the'Dntch and Belgian contingents and their organization see
First 1JdiIl\rmy Instr. No.9 d. 2 lug 44. W.D' l G.S., Ops H.Q. "
First Cdn 'rmy, Aug 44, Ippx 7.) In the plan ror the Division's
advance 4 S.S. Bde was to form a firm base north of TOUFFREVILLE
(134~96JI OIT, the left flank 6 lirlanding Bde was to push towards
CABOURG \2179), at the mouth of the DIVES Biver; in the centre
1 5.S. Bde was directed on BAVENT (1673) - ~\RAVILLE (1875); while
on the rigHt 3 Para Bde was ordered to seize and hold BURES (1769)
(W.D~·i"J Para Bde, Aug 44, 3 Para Bde 0.0. Exercise npI~DLEn, 9 _
Aug 44) •.

- .
25. 1 Cdn Para Bn was given initially a reserve role in
Operation "PADDLE" (the name given to 3 Para Bde's advance on 17
Aug). ':rhe operati'On commenced at 0300 hrs. While 9 Pal'a Bn al'ld
8 Pare·En completed the occupation of BURES by 0700 hI'S, without
encountering oppositionl thc Canadian Battalion took over a"larger
section of the Brigade rront (139706 - 147695), and at 0800 hrs
began a s."eep through the BOIS DE BAVENT (shown as BOIS DE BURES
on 1:25,000 sbeets). The enemy, who for ten weeks had held the
wood so tenaciously had now withdrawn but not without leaving
behind Mm' llIines and booby traps that delayed "13" Coy in tb.eir
advance, and cost the Canadians ten casualties. Bridges acr,.s
the River DIVES at BURES had been demolished -but by the ¥t"
afternoon,& passable route had been constructed,by 3 Pa~a SqnR.K.,
and all unlt~ of the brigade crossed before nightfall. By 2100
hr. 1 cdrl Para Bn, having advanced three miles along the railway
running north-east from BURES, had made contact with the enemy,at
PLAIN LUGAN J2072) 1 and taken up positions for the night ther~.
8 Para Bn was at GOUSTRANVILLE (2271)1 9 Para Bn in reserve at
2171, and Baa H.Q. at ST. RICHER (206~).,
26. ' Th~ lack or compare' --elightness of enemy resist_flce
encountered by 3 PDra Bde on the first dayi and in general during
the whole p~r10d, Qf the advance to the SE1NEl underlines the
instruction~ of.the G.0.c.,,6 Airborne Divj glven to the Brigade
prior to the, c.ommencement of 'Operation "pADDLE", Uto advance if

,
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and when it is certain that the enemy were withdrawing" (J..!l1l!'
Jlippx ,\2, Report on 3 ?ara Bde Operation "PADDLE"). The liihtly
equipped formations of 6 Airborne Div, which had very little armour
at its disposal (ses para 46), were not intended to drive against
heavily armed enemy forces nor 10 storm, stronglY held positions.
Their part in the general east~rd advance now beginning was rather
to keept·e6.nta·ct .with a retreat'ing enemy, driving' his rearguards .
back, aft<! mopping up isolated pockets or resistance as these were'
encountered. ., '

-,
. '

27. . ;::. Further progress of 3 Para Bde ....s halted by the
e~'s de,truction of the bridge (237720) across the ST. SA!$ON _
DI.VES-8ll1l-llER· Canal. This canal parallels the DIVES River -in a
general north-~sterlydirection, swinging north to cut across the
'lROJlRN - OOZULE road 1,000 yards east of GOUSTRf.NVILLE. But the
map showed four bridges crossing the canal at 4OO-yard '-intervals
in squares ~372 and 2371, the northernmost one carrying the rail~
way line from TROf~N just west of its junction with the main line
runn-ing'south from DlVES-SUR-MER. 1 Cdn Pare Bn was ordered to
seize the four bridge positions, and to ascertain whether any were
passable to infantry or vehicles. .

28. Zero hour was set at 2145 hrs (18 AUg). At 2030 hrs
the'unit left PLAIN LUGAN to form up at the crossroads (2271)
west of GOUSTI\ANVILLE. The attack went in on schedule, and by
2220 hrs "C. Coy had seized the railway bridge. The southernmost
bridge was taRen by "A" Coy, who named it "CANADA BRIDGE". By .
2350 hrs all bridges were in the hands of the Canadians, who con
tinued to hold them throughout tht enight, 150 prisoners were
taken and the Brigade report on the operation refers to "the
CanadIan battalion as having successfully liquidated two enemy
companies in well fortified positions" (.1.ll1.dI· Appx. A2, Report
on 3 Para Bde Operation "PADDLE II"). ConsIQering the nature of
the task casualties were surprisingly light.

29. " - The railway bridge, though partially demolished, _s
found to~ba passable to infantry. Shortly after midnight 9 Para
Bn crossed, in four feet of water, and by 0245 hrs had seized the
railway line and routed the balance of the enemy battalion. HeaVy
German shelling and mortaring came from dominating high ground
fUrther east, but in the course of the morning 5 Para Bde went
tbrough~,crossing by CANADA BRIDGE to the south t and followed·by
4 5;8. Bae and 1 5.8. Bde. That night the G.O.c. 6 Airborne Div
congratulat~d the units of·3 Para Bde on their exploits in Opera
tions "PADDLE" and "P,\DDLE II". The Brigade had indeed made a
good showing. In the first,three days of its advance it had
successfully driven enemy rearguards from the "island" enclosed
by the DIVES River and the Canal; P-' ,. ~~d overcome difficult
obstacles with a loss to the Ger"'QlIs 01 a h:'l battalion (of 744
Gren Regt of 711 In! Div).

30. Vlhil,e 1 8.5. Bde and 4 8.S. Bde pushed forward to
clear the DOZULE (2673) area of the enemy units of 3 Para Bds
remained for' two 'days in the' GOUSTRANVILU: area, the Canadians
holding their defensive positions at the four bridges they had
captured, Enemy shelling on both days (19 and 20 }ug).caused a
few casualties and enemy aircraft dropped some bombll on the
first night~ wIthout however causing damage. On the mQ!'ning .,f
21 Aug the Hrigade started to move forward on foot towards ANNE
MULT (4201), passing through the two B.S. Brigades at DOZUI3.

•
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Their role as infantry must have been unpleasantly driven-home to
the parachute troops as they proceeded through pouring rain along

_~,roag that was being shelled heavily. No contact ~s made,~th
the,r-etreating enemy until the evening. While the Brigade admini
strative lOres _S' esta blished at I.E BOURG (3174) at 1800 'hrs~ 8
Para Bn pushed' for'iJard to capture :,NJ<EBAULT, and 1 Cdn Para Iln
s\¥W)8o,lll(rth to' ,engage a resistance point on high llroulll'l at 1J'.
v,f/I,LEE"I:.t.lfl;Q'l\ (~Ol). The C,anadians encOW1tcred fhe 'from 81-rom
~~~~~s~d S.P. guns, and, unable ,to make further ,progressi dug
ip"r<\!' th~ night, By morlllng, the enemy had retreated, and, the
B'~ttA~'1pn returnbd to the main road at ANNEBAULT re,joinihg the ,

; o,ther, jlrigade Units half-a-mUe west of LA HAlE ~OI1J)UE (45'O'IYat
'lOOO,hi'S (22 /), -, , "I.,'

U;M~'l' .."t." . ,ug - -. ii.

"31. '" It was now'3 Bata ,Bde's turn to halt while ; Par~-Bde,
pushed through to PON'll-L'EVEQUE. For 48 hours 1 Cdn Para Bn '
rested, while all personnel took advantage of the respite to do
their washing and lenerally prepare themselves for further action.
On 23 Aug Lt.-Gen. K. Stuart, Chief of Staff, visited the unit,
and Lt,-Col. Bradbrooke relinquished c=and to take a staff
appointment (G.S.O. I, (Air) 38 Group R••I.r.l. For a shol't period
Ma!. (now Lt.-Col.) G. F. Eadie acted as Officer Commanding, and
on S'Sep 44, tt.-Col. J. A. Nicklin assumed the command. '

.
>t'

0'

,.
, .

32. On 24 ftug First Cdn ftJmy sent the follo~ing warning
order t'o 1 Brit Corps:, ,

, "

S.D. '45, 'Warning Order. 6 :irborne Div ,
will be prepared to move into 21 Army Gp ~

res afternoon 30 Au&. ,Further instr
• follow later date. All infm.... .

, ' ,,' ,: (W.O.; G.S'.\.49.1J., First Cdn
; ,:, ftrmy, lug ,Appx 275.)
,. ,y- ~ t

Th~) mesSage is' signi-ficant in poi'1ting td ,the approaching end of
6 .~~l,'born'l. Div' s rOl,,' in First Cdn Army's Tapid drive eastwards
acJ,'oss .NO!UlANDY. 1'00 Army's main axis of advance was sw:1nging
more a.ruf more ;sharply 'toWards the north, as First q.S, Army 'came
up f~~ ~e south, moving in upon the enemy's last precarious
footM d..on the loft bank of tho SEINE at ELBEUF (1298). "" the
narro ng front moved forward, 6 Airborne Div's sector on the
reft flank of 1 ,Brit Corps, and therefore on the extreme left of
the entire 21 A;lmy Gp, had developed il1to a diminishing triangle
whose forward apex ran into the sea at the mouth of the SElRE.
It ~em~d4tnat only a few more days would be required for the
airbo~ne'un1ts to complete their task.- ,\ '. .. , .
33.' .", WbU~ "he, units of 3 Para Bde rested between"ANNE
B.WL',r arid.J;i HAlE TormlJE, other formations of 6 Airborne Div had
forced their wey across 'the TOUQuEs River ~n two Rleces. 5 Para
Bde; aftar overcQming'stiff opposition at PONT-L'EVEQ~~ wa.~on
the monning 'of 24 Aug wellalong,the road to ST. BENOIT-D'~ER
T,OT (5806), while 6 r.lrlanding Blie, which since 17 Aug had ,.been
maKing its way steadily along the coastal flank, followed closely
by the Belgien Group, was now over the river ana into BONNEVILLE
SUR-TOUQUES (4810). It was time for further leap-t7ogging.,
34. At 1000 hr-s on 22 Aug 1 Cdn Para En took to the road
again as 3 Para Bde swung ~orth to make a wide sweep around
PONT-l' EYMUE and to follow 6 Airlanding Bele across the T01JQ1JE2
River at BONNEVILLE-SUR-~OUQUES. For the first five miles the
unit had a welcome reilef from marohing 'as lorries' carried them
as far as VAUVILLE (4207). Then the Canadians marched on. east-

,)
,
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, "ard in the l'adn' to ST 'GilT,IEN (5'2'lQ)., ,!l'hereHms an hbiu-' s, halt
~~, at'TOQRGEVILIE (4308) ~(\l'the,old-day; Dealt .and a fIlrthel' de1a)"

-,.. ':,il;. TOUQUESj whpre the 'Canadian;~ttal1<>l1.haet:;tO'cross the r~ver by
:f'lll<Y, ,b\tt the day's objecti.'!'e ,l'a"" r..ached' by la~O hrlt; '1'~ onl)"
e"llJ!ll1 PPpolJit10n :encoutlt"red. dJn'ing the dllY _s at the OIlhkhts
<;J'f s,:J:~ G/.TtllN, when a'GerWan:!j'.E. ~~qred',eight r~s, witbout

''::,ho!!li~li1''l.nfl,icting BI\Y c!lsualt~es., "The Battallon'\~p~,nt'the night
" • '1,1\ 'tP~ t9"\l~ hav1:ng, ,a'q1U\nced, f:ourte.en miles 'that d~; 'On the

I'lOhil.illl ''If ,i!~ ''l\ug they, wer,e on tha,,J'oat! ~alrl.''by 08tI0 hrs alld two
,'\1Qu!rs~ ,!at"r, atter pass'ing through' ST. BENOlr: '- D'l!tBERTm, had
" reached LA lI0DERIE (621080) on the outskirts ot BI;;UzEVILLE. ,Here

they halted. .' ," . ':~.f
I '""'!" ~ ""; .. it .. ,- ..

,,~, .' I 't • ." • ~." "

.: 3'5.;< ,'o", ':, A strong ene"y :posit1on'1n B!i;uZEVILLE Was holcjtllfl:UP
thtl ,Brigade',s advance, '8 ,Para'J!n ,attacked on, the ,south side ,ot

e' tile' town, :wh1le 9 Para, Bn moved in ,from tl)9 north-west, Both,
"~"ila.~talions were sucoesSful,in.-dislodging. the enem~ by'late' after

rlaon. A~ 1900 hr~ 1 C'dh Para 'En 'was 'called ,on to 'IIlo"" forward,
• aJ1!i' tp push on to' MON ~1f:UGHERo (6612). , SkJp lang BEUZEVItLE 'on.,the

{'C' , west s1de, the CanBd1an'S; now:'pff the ""in !'clatl, end tr'well!i1c
'by 'tl'aCk,and,.!ootpath through"woods and across open fields, b7
2300 hrs ned got no further ,t~n 622103, a'~oint still ~our m~les
from MON)UlUGHER. Here'tl\e,' stopped for four hours at tirst
l~kht pushing on again to their destination, which they renched
at 0740 hrs. Companies took up defensive positions, but no enemy
1I&s seen. ',Jlor l"'re ari'y' more enemy element" encountered b)" the
Canadians during the remainder of their stay irt France.

36. Nightfall of 26 'ug found the units of 3 Para Bde
resting in the BEUZEVILLE area~ !he remaining formations of 6 Air
borne Div - 5' Para Bde Royal Netherlands Brigade, 4 5.5. Bde,
1 8.S. Bde, 1 Belgian Croup and 6 Airlanding Bde - were grouped in
that order along the left be,~t of the RISLE Riv.er from P9]T~

AUDEMER (7608) to its JWlction w1.th the SEINE at IlERVILt1r-SUR-lIER
(~18) (W.D., S.D.·~irst Cdn army, ~ug 44, Appx 324, Loc~tJon
Statementl. On the Divisi<>n's right bz>igades of 49 (W.R.). Inf Div
were, closed in aroufld PONl'-AUDEMER, ready to take over or pass .-,
thro,ugh the positions of the airborne formations. On 28 'ug "
orders were given t9l' 6 Airborne Div, less l'a~d 4 8.5. Bd~s, to'
move into 21 Army Gp Reserve on the afternoon of 30 hug;

". . ~ ·7
37. " It was no. mean feat that the units of 6 'irborne Div'
had accomplished n'l1c'e the beGinning of their campaign in tha early
hours of D~day. In all phases of the operation -- the initial
assault, when in spite of pispersal they had speedily gained a~~

their objectives; the long and trying period of holding tbe area
between the ORNE ahd the n1VES in the face of rrequent and deter
mined attacks by a more heavily armed'opponenet; and the final
rapid advance to the RI8LE River; ,d~ing Which a very inadequate
scale or transport had failed to keep them from maintaining contact
with, the l'etreating enemy -- in all these phases the1. had .borne .
thamselves well.'_ ,.. .'

, . ). .
38. For a week, l,pdn Para Bn rested at VON KAUGHER.
Personnel were al:lowad to visit BElJZEVILLE, tw!'nty-five percent _
of the Wlit strength at a time. On 4 Sep, T.O.Vs. carried the,
batta110n to Concehtration Area No. ,60 near 'ARROMANCHES, afld'
embarkRt!9n took place two days later. By late afternoon on
7 "lap all ranks were back at BULFORD, in' the barracks they had
left ~ee -)&onths bef~i:e. 'From 12 to a4Q~p" the entire battali~n
was on-leave~, On itiTeturn general trnining beca~'the order of
the ~Y', a role that was to continue for 1 Cdn Para Bn until a .
Christmas Day embarkat10n at FOLKESTONE marked the beginning of
another chapter in the Wlit'. history.

•
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C/.SUALTIES AND DECORATIONS

IQIAt.

18
231

4- 45
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1 67
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343
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mssingWOunded

39. ~ '" ::rlfe .caS)Jalty toll exacted ot 1 Cdn Pllra Bn during !.is '
stay 'ill.France was hemry, but not ouch heavier ~han had been anti
cip~ted,' ·,'!,he ·\'Tar Offic.e forecast of invasion activity for 6 Air
borne,.Div'hlld: estimated that the W'lstage for the first month would
be ~·the ~ble intense rate, i.e., 50 percent of Wer Estab11sh
ment ~or officers .and 40 percent for other ra~s. (C.~.B.Q. file
l/ParaTps/l' Col. J .G.K. Strathy to D.h.G., C.I· .H.Q., 15l1ay 44).
As was t~ be expected, the number 'of casualtIes sustained dur1ng

, the early days of the operation far exceeded losses for the
recain~ng time that the unit was in Fr..nce. During the first
twel~e,~ays of fighting, up to the tiMe of the battalion's first
rem~al'from the 11ne, officer casualties anounted to 59 percent
of WAr Establishment, other ranks 39 percent (W.E. strength was
31 officers and 58? other ranks). ~ubsequent losses were on a
consid1>rably lower scale. ..

40. The follow1ng table cocpiled froc Records Office-
Casualty Reports, shows casualtIes suffered by 1 Cdn Para Bn for'
three signif1cant periods of the total operation. The P.W. losses
in the first.per1od were all sustained on D-Day.

Cdn Pan Bn Casualties. ~"{.U!l..- 6 Sep 44
Killed &: D.

of wounds

6-17'Jun Offrs 5 11)

l8.Jun··.
O.Rs. 43 103 3

4 Jul
Offrs - 4 -
O.Rs. 13 32 -

5 Jul - 6 Sep
,Offrs 2.. , .
O.Rs. 10 49 7

~OTJlLS Offrs 6g 16
O.Rs • 184 10

•
41. The 'deficiencies in '1 Cdn P'.ra Bn's strength caused by
these casualties were successfully cet from unit reinforcenents
for the f1rst three weeks of fighting. But during July the source
of supply dWindled, and the difficulty of obtaining replacements is
reflected in the battalion's diminishing strength returns. On 5
Aug the unit's strength reached its lowest f1gure of the 'cacpaign,
-- 17 officers and 315 other ranks. There was little improvement
during the month, and omen the battalion returned to England at
the beginning of September there was a strength deficiency of 5
officers and 242 other ranks (C.!;.H.Q. file 24/AEF/l/5, A.G. Stats
letter, 5 May 45 ).

42. Of 60 officers and ce~ of 6 Airborne Div decorated in
the field by General (later Field-Marshal) ~ir Bernard Montgomery
shortly ..fter D-Day five were mecbers of 1 Cdn Para Bn, Two
officers Capt. (laler Major) J. P. Hanson and Capt. (later Rajor)
P. R. GrIffin! received the ~ilitary Cross. I Three N.C.Os., Sgt.
G.H. Morgan, Cpl. Wm. Noval and L/Cpl. R. }. Geddes, were awarded
the Military Medal. (The Canadian Pre~s News, 22 Jul 44, p.2). I
The Military Medal wes also won by Sgt. J. A. Lacasse ana Pte.
W.B. Ducker, both of whom died of ~ds received in the act10n
that e~rned them the decoration, and ~y Sgt. W. p. Minard.

I D.136859 Sgt. G.H. Morgan B.28910 Cpl. Wm,' Noval.! B.146477
L/Cpl. R. A. Geddes, B.IOi038 Sgt. J.A. Lacasse, B.3047 Pte.
W.S. Ducker and F.25506 Sgt. w. P. Minard

t
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43. These awards were earned in two actions -- "c" Coy's
attack on the enemy position at VARLVILLE on D-Day (see p~ra 10)
and an assault by "B" Coy east of the LE !-lESNIL crossroads on
8 Jun. In the Vf.RAVILLE engagement Capt. Hanson, 2 i/c "C" Coy,
took command of the company when its Cocnander, laj. H. M. McLeod
was killed. Llthough he hinself wa~ wounded, he successfully led
the action that resulted in the taking of the German pillbox and
the enomy headquarters, inflicting many casualties and taking 40
prisoners. Pte. Ducker', a medicsl orderly attacked to "C" Coy,
under heavy mortar and machine gun fire gave nedical assistance
to the Company COl!llllander and three others fatally injured wlien' a
German 7~ me shell detonated tho Canadian P.I.h.T. anmunition,
caring for them ~til certain that they were ~@ypnd ai4-(W.D.,
1 Cdn Para Bn 6 Jun 44). In the sane action <ct. ~inard dis·
played exceptIonal qualities of leadership and initiative in
commanding his platoon whon its officer was killed. On 13 Jun
he again distinguished himself when he exercised a steadying
influence on his platoon during the relief by his company of part
of ~ Black Wfttc~~ who were being strongly attacked at a chateau
south of BREVIL~ (see para. 16).

44. On the morning of 8 Jun, after his conpany's return
from ROBEHOMME, Capt. Griffin led one and a half platoons of "B"
Coy to assault a group of strongly held bUildings in the BOIS DE
BAVENT (at 144730) east of the LE MESNIL crossroads. The enemy
was driven out with heavy casualties md a counter attack with
superior forces was successfully helA off. Sot. Lacasse and Sgt.
Morgan won their decorations at the same time. The former
though thrice wounded, led his section across an open fielA swept
by fire, to knock out an enemy L.".G. position; the latter dis

played skill, initiative and complete disregard qf his own per
sonal safety as he conducted his platoon's successful assault
upon the occupied bUildings. In the same action Cpl. Naval and
L/Cpl Geddes (at that time both private soldiers), operating as
a Bren gun and sniper team to give covering fire accounted
botween them for no loss than 2~ Germans (C.li.H.Q. File 21/Gen/8,
Citations, FRANCE).

4~. Two major awards were won by' personnel of 1 Cdn Para Bn
during the operation at GOUSTRANVILLE on 18 Aug 44 (see'para 28).
Capt. (later ~ajor) J. A. Clancy was awarded the Military Cross,
the citation noting his behaviour on that day as but one example
of "his devotion to duty and outstanding gallantry" throughout
the entire campaign in Normandy. As acting 2 1Ic of "A" Coy he
led a platoon in the assault. against the southern bridge. By the
momentum of his attack in the face of strong Aachine gun f1re the
bridge,which was vital to this Brigade, was captured before the
enemy could demolish it.- In the sane engagement Sot. G. W. Green,*
an acting platoon commander in nAn COy! reorganized his platoon
when it suffered heavy casualties and cd his men in two attacks
that resulted in the killing and capture of more than 2~ Germans.
Although severely wounded ~gt Green continued to control his
platoon until ho was able to hand over to his Company Commander.
For this action,'and for his inspiration to his men through the
campaign up to that time he· was awarded the !ilitary Medal.

, B.62282 Sgt. G. W. Green

TIlE 1ST C'ENTAUR BATTERY, R.C.A.

46.
with 6

1 Cdn Para Bn was not the only Canadian unit
Airborne Div during Op~ration "OVERLORD'\

..

to serve
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l'.iie';~orY,cif' the brief eXistopce 'or a Cahad!an field (S.P.) bat
:WrY',tbat operated for 2') d,ws as part of 6 Airborne Div 'rty
,~ns an interesting supplement to the account of the Parachute
Battalion's activities. Prior to D-Day the artillery. of 6 itr~
borne Div regularly consisted of one light regit>llnt 'of.. 75 mm.

,~pack"howitzers - ')3 (Worcester shire Yeomanry) Light 'Reigt ,lio,A. To
,supplement this 1 Brit ~orps 'h~d ,formed an ad hoc battery of
twelve 95 mn. Centaur S.l'. eqw.'poents • ..This unit, desfgneted X
Armoured Bty R.A., proved especially useful for counteT mortar

. \tasks liuring June and July'.: At the ,beginning of Au,ust the
Bri.tish found ,it necessary to ",ithdraw the' p,ersonnel cir tho unit
for e~loyment as reintorceme~s elseWhere, and as the continued
cxistence of the battary was considered an operational necessity,
the G.~.C.~in-C. First Cdn Army approved the formation of a
temporary Canedian ~t to man the equipments (P.D., G.S." S.D.,
a.,Q.., ,pr'S\Cdn f.rmy, Aug 44, Appx 60.)·" , .,

. . ._.
47. ,The 1st Centaur'Battery R'.C,.A. was formed on 6 Aug, '..
tinder the command of Ilaj. D.,"'. Cooper, R.C.A. The battery co~~,
pr1se~ a Headquarters and three troops, 'each troop ~ann1ng one ,"
Sherman e.? tank and four '95 rom. S.P; Centaurs. The Centaur~ ,
tank was heavily armed, mounting,a'Q.F., 95 mm. Tank aow1~er,
Mk. 1 , arid two 7.92 mm. Beea machine-guns. - TWin Vickorp '0'.0 .. "
machine-guns gave anti-aircraft protection, pnd auxili:"ry' .lI6pons
carried, included a Thompson and a Sten nachine carbine a smoke
bonb thrower and rear smoke emitters,·and en assortMent of gren-
ades of various. sizes. ,;., " .. ~ -.
48. R.C.A. personnerto bring 1 Cdn Centaur Bty to strength
wer:e pested from 12 C.B.R. 'B,!, an<\ on 14 Jug the Canddian battery
completed taking over from X':1\rmoured Bty R.A. in the MNVILLE
area. ABritish officer (Capt. E. J. Leapard, R.ft.) who had been
with the guns since D Day rema~ned on attachment to the Canadian
unit as Battery Captain, together with 15 R.A. Sigs personnel, a~,
time R.E.U.E. fitter (gun). A reI" days were spent in getting the,
gun crews thoroughly familiar with their new jobs, "ready. to carry
out the role of 6 Airborne Div ~rty, which was.-

(1) Maxinum ha'Tassing fire ·on th-..
ene!!JY"s adnin1strative mo.chinery.

(2) Vigorous and imMediate retaliatory fll'e.

(II.D., 1 Centaur BtY,'R.C.A.,
10 Aug 44.) _'

49. / On ~7 Aug the gun. of the battery came into action
near BREVILLE, as Operation "PJlDDLE" began. For this operation
1 Cdn Centaur Bty" under control of 53 (~.Y.) Light Regt R.A.,
was in support of 6 Nlrlanding Bde. Three days later the Cana
dian battery, ~eft'on the west side of the DIVES River when the
Air~and~ng Brlgaae went forward, cace under command of 1 Belgian
Bty. and. on 21 Aug moved to VftJL\VILLE in support of Royal Nether
1anas Bde (11l!£. 20 Aug 44) •

"
')0. The Riv.er DIVES was crossed on 22 Aug, and that
afternoon the Canadian guns went into action again at a point
(44~094) south of DEAUVILLE, using an C.P. established in one
of the to\'i'n's hotels. Steering and brake trouble had left five
Centaurs stranded along the road and two of the unit's three
Shermans had been put out of actIon by mines. Next day the
battery, leaving B&lgian command, moved t~ the LA HAlE TCNDUE
rendezvous (see para. 30) and on the,afternoon of 24 Aug crossed
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the TOUQUES ~iver in support of.an 'raoured Recce Regt (1b1d'
24 Aug 44. "Des"1gne,t1on of wiit not ghen).' Furth",r brealtdOWns;
had reduced the bettery' s total amour strength to on'1 Sherman,
two CentaUl"s and one !:.r9J'lWell tank, 'the la-st-named borrowed froa "
the Recce rtegt. .', ' :., ,

, r '
,1. Far ethe assault, on BEUZEVILLE 0;'--2' Aug (see para-. '3~)
1 Cdrl'Oentiaur Bty gave effective support to 3'Pnrll Bde, carryins'
out:a.'1'il'e plan 'of 6o-rounds' per sun.- Then the tm~t moved forward
ags1n"(26 .Aug) with Dutch infantry riding on its tanks and
vehicles. Outside PONT-AUD9IER"(774063) lts gun. went into action
onoe'm6re, 'as tarse~s were ~ngaged ~or the Arnd Recce Rest and
for armoured cars of the Belgien ElrQUP. ,As 49 ,(W.-R.) Div'-lIlOTec!
in to take over the area (.ee pare. 36)1 the battery moved to a
new poS'it1on (718106) -to the roan of TotrrA~NVILI.E.-,

During its 'short iife B.R.A. states that
it perfornod a very useful purpose, end
although Originally immobile it was able
to keep up with the advance of 6 Airborne
Div and give useful fire support.

, '

.:

"

52. ',' The short 'but' active l11'e -of, ',1 Centaur 'Bty R. C.A. was
almost 'over. On 28 lug- the un1.t W'lS reorganized as a siX-sun
batte~y, ~e six surplus gun crews being returned to 2 C.B.R.G. ,
But with the removel of 6 Airborne .Div from en operational-role"
the"n~_ fCJr thO employment "of the S.P. bettery ceased. ,on 29 :'
Aug orden. were rsceived for the disbandment of the unit effec
tive 30 Aug (ibid. Appx 2). Tanks ~ere handed ,over to the Bri
tish (2,9 Delivery Squadron R.A.c.), and the renaining personnel
went to 2 C.B.R.G. By 2 Sep 44 1 Centaur Bty R.C.h. had ceased
to exist. 'I~s obituary notice may be found in the following War
Diary entry; I

, -\1

(TI.D., A.Q. Branch! ~dm H.Q.,
First Cdn Arny, 30 Aug 44.)

,3. The foregoing report was begun by Capt. T. M. Hunter and
was revised and'completed by Maj. G.W.L. Nicholson. The material
contained in it has been checked by Major W. H. Hemphill, D.A.A. ~

Q.v..Q., Cdn Liaison Sec, H.Q. 6 Airborne Div, and by ajor J.A.
Clancy, M.C., 'Who was nth 1 Cdn Para Bn through the entire
Nornenay canpaign.

"

,,' ~,~-
, '

(C'. P. Stacey) Colonol,
Historical Officer

CANADIAN MILI1ARX HEtDQuARtEHS
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